. Molecular replacement results using the 7.4 Å diffraction data of PSI with models M1 through M6 (related to Figure 1 ). Table S1 . The required X-ray resolution (determinacy point) depends on the number of degrees of freedom and the solvent fraction (related to Figure 1 ).
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. Molecular replacement results using the 7.4 Å diffraction data of PSI with models M1 through M6 (related to Figure 1 ). ions of the 96 chlorophyll cofactors between the refined models and the 2.5 Å structure of PSI. (e) <σ>, the average Z-Score (average number of standard deviations above the mean) of the three difference peaks in mF o -DF c maps for the iron-sulfur clusters that were omitted during the refinements. Details of the refinement methods, RMSD calculation, and difference peak calculations are described in Experimental Procedures. Note that R free is highly correlated with R cryst for rigid body refinement since only a few parameters are refined which results in potential bias of the test set towards the working set (Brunger, 1993) . Thus, R free is not shown for the rigid body refinement in panel a. The number of degrees of freedom per residue is approximately 48 for all atoms including hydrogen atoms, 24 for just heavy atoms, 4 for all single bond torsion angles (Φ,Ψ,χ), 2 for just main chain (Φ,Ψ) torsion angles, and 1 for main chain α angles.
